Voltage-gated proton (Hv) channels have been found in many mammalian cell types, including blood cells, skeletal muscle, lung epithelium and microglia 1,2 . Hv channels play a crucial role in the immune system: in phagocytes, they are essential for the generation of reactive oxygen species during the respiratory burst, which is critical to the process of phagocytosis and the destruction of foreign pathogens 1,2 .
In voltage-activated Shaker Kv channels, the fourth TM segment, S4, which contains several positively charged residues (Fig. 1a) , has been shown to function as the voltage sensor [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Shaker Kv channels are activated by the equivalent movement of 12-14 charges across the membrane electrical field per channel (3-3.5 charges per subunit) 12, 15, [17] [18] [19] . The majority of these gating charges have been shown to be due to the transmembrane movement of S4 charges 12, 13, 15, 20 . Most studies suggest that the main charge movements of the four S4s occur independently of each other, but that the common pore of a Kv channel opens in a concerted conformational change after the main charge movement has occurred in all four S4s [21] [22] [23] [24] (although see refs. 25, 26 for alternative models). The requirement for activation of all four S4s before the channel opens explains the high voltage sensitivity for each Kv channel (12-14 charges per channel).
In Hv channels, S4 has only three positively charged residues ( Fig. 1a) . It has been assumed that S4 is also the voltage sensor in Hv channels, although this has not been directly shown 3, 4 . Gating-current recordings have not yet been reported for Hv channels. Each Hv subunit contains its own proton permeation pathway and can function as an independent monomeric voltage-gated proton channel, if prevented from dimerizing 9, 10 . Limiting slope measurements have shown that the voltage dependence of Hv channels is consistent with the movement of an effective gating charge of at least 6e 0 (ref. 27 ). It is not clear whether this relatively high voltage dependence (6 charges per channel) is due to cooperative gating of Hv subunits or whether other charges outside of S4 also contribute to the voltage gating of Hv channels.
Using cysteine accessibility 13 and voltage-clamp fluorometry 14 , here we show data consistent with the possibility that the S4 moves and functions as a voltage sensor in the Hv channels. We also show that the voltage sensitivity in monomeric channels (~3 charges per channel) is only half that in dimeric wild-type (WT) Hv channels (~6 charges per channel). We propose a model in which, for dimeric Hv channels, both a r t i c l e s S4s need to be activated before the channel opens, whereas for monomeric Hv channels the movement of one S4 can open the channel.
RESULTS

S4 external accessibility consistent with S4 as voltage sensor
If S4 is the voltage sensor in Hv channels, some of its charges must move relative to the electric field across the membrane during activation. To test this hypothesis, we measured the solvent accessibility of introduced cysteines in and around S4 of Ci-Hv channels to look for state-dependent changes in the accessibility of S4 residues (Fig. 1a) . We expressed the mutated channels in Xenopus oocytes and assayed the accessibility of the cysteines in both open and closed channels by applying the membrane-impermeable thiol-specific MTS reagents (2-(trimethylammonium)ethyl)methanethiosulfonate (MTSET) and (2-sulfonatoethyl)methanethiosulfonate (MTSES) 13 . The modification rate of cysteines was measured by plotting the amplitude of the MTS-induced change as a function of the cumulative exposure to MTS reagents applied at either hyperpolarized (mainly closed channels) or depolarized (mainly open channels) potentials. Changes in the modification rate of the cysteines between the open and closed states of Hv channels were used to assess whether some residues in S4 move across the membrane 13 .
Perfusion of external and internal MTSET at either depolarized or hyperpolarized potentials had no significant effects on WT Hv channels ( Supplementary Figs. 1-4) . In contrast, external MTSET clearly modified Hv channels with a cysteine introduced at position Ile248 in the open state ( Fig. 1b-d) . The MTSET modification changed the kinetics of activation ( Fig. 1d) , shifted the voltage dependence of activation ( Supplementary Fig. 2) and slightly decreased the current amplitude of I248C channels ( Fig. 1d) . It was clear that the reactivity of I248C was state dependent ( Fig. 1b-d) . I248C channels were not modified by MTSET at hyperpolarized potentials ( Fig. 1c) , whereas I248C channels were modified by MTSET at depolarized potentials (Fig. 1d) . The MTSET-modified I248C channels were still proton selective and blocked by extracellular Zn 2+ (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). External MTSET modified I248C much faster at depolarized potentials than at hyperpolarized potentials ( Fig. 1e-g ), suggesting that I248C becomes inaccessible at hyperpolarized potentials. A similar state dependence was found for external MTSET modification of V252C and for external MTSES modification of A246C ( Supplementary  Fig. 3 ). We used MTSES to assay the state-dependent access of A246C because MTSES modification resulted in more robust changes in the currents than MTSET modification. The state-dependent modifications of A246C, I248C and V252C show that these three residues are protected from MTS modification at hyperpolarized potentials.
Channels with mutations further toward the C terminus, such as L256C, V259C and N264C, did not show any modification of the currents with extensive external MTSET or MTSES application ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). In addition, these residues cannot be labeled with a fluorescent probe, such as Alexa488-maleimide, whereas the mutations S242C, L244C and I248C can be clearly labeled by fluorescent probes (data not shown).
S4 internal accessibility consistent with S4 as voltage sensor
Internal MTSET abolished the proton currents through N264C ( Fig. 2a,b ) and I262C channels ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). Internal MTSET modified I262C and N264C much faster at hyperpolarized potentials than at depolarized potentials ( Fig. 2c-e and Supplementary  Fig. 5 ), suggesting that these residues become inaccessible in open channels ( Fig. 2f) . There are two possible explanations for the lack of currents in MTSET-modified channels ( Fig. 2b and Supplementary  Fig. 4 ). One possibility is that once MTSET has bound to I262C or N264C, then S4 cannot move to its activating state and open the channel (S4 is 'locked closed'). Another possibility is that the charged MTSET blocks the actual flow of protons in open Hv channels. Channels with mutations located further toward the N terminus, such as L256C and V259C, did not show any modification of the currents with extensive internal MTSET application ( Supplementary Fig. 4) .
The state-dependent accessibilities of five cysteines (A246C, I248C, V252C, I262C, and N264C) introduced in S4 of Hv channels were similar to those of cysteines introduced in S4 of other voltage-gated ion channels 13, 28, 29 . It has been suggested that in these other channels, the N-terminal half of S4 is buried in the membrane or protein at hyperpolarized potentials and becomes accessible to the extracellular solution upon depolarization 13, 28, 29 , whereas the C-terminal half of S4 is in the intracellular solution at hyperpolarized potentials and becomes buried in the membrane or protein upon depolarization 13, 28, 29 . Our accessibility results are consistent with recent models of the S4 movement in Kv channels based on the crystal structure of the Kv1.2-2.1 chimera channel and with cross-linking and cysteine accessibility results in Kv channels 8, 30, 31 (Fig. 2f) . The findings from the cysteine accessibility for these five residues in Hv channels are Open-state modification was tested by applying 100 µM MTSET continuously while stepping to +60 mV for 2 s every 10 s. MTSET significantly increased the rate of activation. (g) The rate of MTSET modification at -60 mV ( • ) or +60 mV () was measured using the current amplitude at 300 ms after the start of the +60 mV voltage step (red dashed line in e and f). The current amplitude was plotted versus the cumulative MTSET exposure and fitted with an exponential. The fitted second-order rate constant is shown. k open = 5,620 ± 1,843 M -1 s -1 (n = 4). a r t i c l e s consistent with the possibility that S4 moves and functions as the voltage sensor in Hv channels (Fig. 2f) .
The accessibility data are consistent with an outward movement of S4 charges during channel opening. Assuming that the S4 movement and the structure of an Hv subunit are similar to those in voltage-sensing domains of Kv channels (as in Fig. 2f ) and that the electrical field falls linearly across the inaccessible portion of the Hv subunit, the cysteine accessibility data suggest that S4 moves the equivalent of 2-3 gating charges in an Hv subunit (see Supplementary Fig. 6 for calculation of number of gating charges). The charge movement of S4 could occur: (i) as a movement of a rigid S4 helix (as depicted in Fig. 2f ), (ii) as changes in aqueous crevices around S4 or (iii) as a change in secondary structure of S4 (ref. 13, 32) .
S4 kinetics consistent with S4 as voltage sensor
To further test whether S4 moves and functions as the voltage sensor in Hv channels, we used voltage-clamp fluorometry (VCF) 14, 33, 34 . S242C Hv channels were expressed in oocytes and labeled with Alexa488maleimide fluorophores. In VCF, changes in fluorescence from the fluorophore are assumed to indicate conformational changes of the protein region in which the fluorophore is introduced.
For a comparison of the kinetics of the fluorescence signals and the proton currents, we applied high-proton buffers (100 mM HEPES) on both sides of the membrane to prevent proton accumulation or depletion in intact oocytes. We injected 50 nl of 1 M HEPES (pH = 7.0) in each oocyte and allowed ~30 min for the HEPES to equilibrate inside the oocyte to an estimated 100 mM concentration. We measured the reversal potential of the proton currents after each voltage step to check that the proton concentrations were not altered by the proton currents ( Fig. 3a) . For proton currents up to 10 µA, we did not see any significant changes in the proton current reversal potential ( Fig. 3a,b) .
As expected if S4 were a voltage sensor 14 , we measured voltage-dependent changes in fluorescence from fluorophores attached to S4 in Hv channels (Fig. 3c) . The fluorescence changes had a similar, but not identical, voltage dependence and time course compared to the ionic currents 3, 4 (Fig. 3c,d) .
The fluorescence changes ( Fig. 3d, red) preceded the proton current during depolarizations, and there was a clear delay in the currents (Fig. 3d , black). The fluorescence changes most likely indicate the voltage-dependent movement of the positively charged S4 in Hv, similar to what was reported for other voltage-dependent channels with a positively charged S4 voltage sensor 14, 33, 35 . That the S4 movement precedes the currents is consistent with the hypothesis that S4 is the voltage sensor in Hv channels.
As shown above, in S242C Hv channels the fluorescence changes clearly precedes the time course of the proton currents, which have a prominent delay and a sigmoidal time course ( Fig. 3c,d) . The fluorescence raised to a power of 2 ( Fig. 3d , green line) overlaps fairly well with the proton currents ( Fig. 3d, black line) , as if in the dimeric Hv channels both S4s need to move before the proton currents can flow. Another possible explanation is that the two subunits are activated independently, but that there are two sequential voltage-dependent opening steps (with similar kinetics and voltage dependence) in each of the subunits in a dimeric channel, and the fluorescence only reports on the first of these two conformational changes. If this were the case, the kinetic relationship between fluorescence and proton current would be the same in monomeric as in dimeric Hv channels. If, however, both S4s need to move to activate the proton permeation pathways in dimeric channels, the kinetic relationship between fluorescence and proton current would be different in monomeric and dimeric Hv channels.
S4 movement and proton current in monomeric Hv channels
Using VCF, we directly measured the kinetic relationship of S4 movement and current onset in monomeric S242C Hv channels. Using fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET; see Online Methods), we have previously shown that S242C Hv channels are expressed as dimers in the plasma membrane 9 . Using co-immunoprecipitation, we also showed that the dimerization of the Hv subunit is impaired when the N and C termini are deleted (∆N∆C) in Hv channels 9 . Using FRET, we show here that ∆N∆C S242C Hv channels are expressed as monomers in the plasma membrane. We introduced the S242C mutation in ∆N∆C Hv channels and measured the FRET efficiency for these channels. In contrast to the full-length S242C channels ( Fig. 4a) , the ∆N∆C S242C Hv channels did not undergo FRET (Fig. 4b) . (Supplementary Figs. 1-5 ) mapped onto the voltage-sensing domains from the crystal structure of the Kv1.2-2.1 chimera channel and the closed-state model of Shaker K channels. Shown are charged S4 residues (ball and stick), S4 residues more accessible to internal MTSET at negative potentials (yellow) and to external MTSET at positive potentials (purple), and S4 residues not modified by either internal or external MTSET (green). Solid lines indicate proposed lipid bilayer boundaries and dashed line indicate proposed MTSET accessibility due to water-filled crevices. a r t i c l e s The FRET efficiency was 0.017 ± 0.004 (n = 5) for ∆N∆C S242C compared to 0.65 ± 0.07 (n = 12) for S242C (ref. 9). The lack of FRET between ∆N∆C S242C subunits shows that the ∆N∆C 242C Hv subunits are expressed as monomeric channels in the plasma membrane.
Knowing that S242C channels are expressed as dimeric Hv channels 9 and ∆N∆C S242C channels are expressed as monomeric Hv channels (Fig. 4b) , we tested our hypothesis that both S4s must activate in dimeric Hv channels to open the proton pathways. As reported above ( Fig. 3) , in dimeric S242C Hv channels, the fluorescence change clearly precedes the proton currents, which have a prominent delay and a sigmoidal time course (Fig. 3d) . In contrast, in the monomeric ∆N∆C S242C channels, the fluorescence and proton currents essentially overlap, with little delay or sigmoidicity in the proton currents ( Fig. 4c) , as if only one S4 needs to move before the proton currents can flow. In contrast, in dimeric S242C channels, the fluorescence raised to a power of 2 superimposes on the proton currents ( Fig. 3d) , as if in the dimeric Hv channels both S4s must move before any proton current can flow.
The effective gating charge is halved in monomeric Hv channel
To further test our hypothesis, we measured the effective gating charge (the gating charge needed to activate the proton current) in dimeric and monomeric Hv channels. If both S4s must move to activate the proton current in dimeric Hv channels, the effective gating charge should be twice as large in dimeric channels as in monomeric Hv channels. If, however, the two proton permeation pathways in dimeric Hv channels are activated independently of each other, we would expect that the effective gating charge would be the same in dimeric and monomeric Hv channels.
The movement of the three charged residues in S4 in an Hv subunit could maximally generate an effective gating charge of 3e 0 . The S4 movement according to Figure 2 would generate an effective gating charge closer to 2e 0 in a single subunit ( Fig. 2f and Supplementary Fig. 6 ). We therefore expect that monomeric Hv channels would have an effective gating charge of 2-3e 0 , whereas dimeric Hv channels would have an effective gating charge of 4-6e 0 . We used two techniques to estimate the effective gating charge in Hv channels: (i) fitting the G(V) to a Boltzmann curve, G(V) = G max /(1 + exp(-zd(V - V 1/2 )/kT), whereby we obtained a lower estimate of the effective gating charge (zd), and (ii) measuring the limiting slope at very low open probabilities using slow voltage ramps (1 mV s -1 ), allowing a more accurate estimate of zd 15, 19, 36, 37 .
Because the voltage dependence of Hv channels is sensitive to pH 1,38 , we ensured that the proton concentrations are not altered by the proton currents during the measurements of the G(V) of Hv channels by measuring G(V) in excised macropatches. In addition, we expressed Hv channels at low levels to keep proton flows small, and we used high concentrations of pH buffers on both sides of the cell membrane to prevent proton accumulation and depletion 1, 38 . Fluorescence traces raised to a power of 2 (green). Inset, initial part of the traces shown at extended timescale. Scale bar, 50 ms. The small difference between the fluorescence and current traces might be due to a second fast conformational step in the activation of the proton permeation pathway (see Supplementary Fig. 7b,d) . We used a triple pulse protocol as follows to monitor both channel rundown (possible after channel excision) and proton accumulation ( Fig. 5a) : (i) a prepulse to +100 mV (Fig. 5a, arrow 1) to monitor maximum channel currents during the protocol to control for channel rundown, (ii) a second depolarizing voltage pulse to voltages from -60 mV to +80 mV, followed by a voltage step to 0 mV (Fig. 5a, arrow 2) to measure the tail currents for the G(V) measurements, and (iii) a fast ramp of 2 mV ms -1 (Fig. 5a,  arrow 3 ) to measure the reversal potential after each episode of the voltage protocol. The length of the second depolarizing step varied to prevent the occurrence of large proton currents for extended times and avoid proton accumulation or depletion. In the example in Figure 5a , there is neither channel rundown, as the amplitude of the prepulse currents are identical for each episode (Fig. 5a, arrow 1) , nor proton accumulation, as there is no change in the proton reversal potential after the different episodes ( Fig. 5a inset, arrow 3, and Fig. 5b) .
We corrected off line for small changes in rundown and reversal potential in the construction of the G(V) curves 1 . For some voltages, the currents rose too slowly to reach steady state during the second voltage step. Therefore, we fit the currents from the second voltage step to a single exponential (excluding the initial delay of the current time course) 1 . We corrected the tail currents by a correction factor to the fitted steady-state values 1 . We fit the corrected G(V) values by a Boltzmann curve, G(V) = G max /(1 + exp(-zd(V - V 1/2 )/kT) (Fig. 5c) . The slope factor for WT dimeric Hv channels was zd = 4.4 ± 0.4e 0 (n = 5), which is a lower-limit estimate of the effective gating charge.
Compared to fitting G(V) values with Boltzmann curves, the limiting slope technique can give a more accurate estimate of the effective gating charge coupled to channel opening 36, 37, 39 . Consequently, we also measured the limiting slope at the foot of the G(V) curves for WT dimeric Hv channels at very low open probabilities 15, 19, 36, 37 . We calculated the G(V) curves from currents in excised patches in response to very slow voltage ramps (1 mV s -1 ), to ensure that the channels were in gating equilibrium for all voltages measured 15, 37 . The slope at negative voltages in a semilogarithmic plot gave an effective gating charge of zd = 5.9 ± 0.4e 0 (n = 5) for WT dimeric Hv channels ( Fig. 5d) . We also plotted the zd value estimated at different voltages (Fig. 5e) . The estimates of zd approached a constant value at negative voltages, suggesting that we were approaching the true value for zd at these voltages. Our zd value for WT dimeric Hv channels was similar to the zd values found for native Hv channels in phagocytes 1, 27 . In contrast, the zd values for monomeric ∆N∆C Hv channels were 1.6 ± 0.1e 0 (n = 4) when estimated from Boltzmann fit of G(V) curves and 2.7 ± 0.1e 0 (n = 6) when estimated from limiting slopes (Fig. 5f,g) .
DISCUSSION
Our finding that the effective gating charge is approximately twice as large in dimeric as in monomeric Hv channels can be explained by a high degree of cooperativity among Hv subunits. These results can be explained by an interaction between subunits in a dimeric Hv channel, where neither Hv subunit can open its proton channel unless both S4s have activated. Our VCF results (Fig. 3d) show that in dimeric Hv channels, S4 movement occurs before the onset of the proton current. This suggests that in a dimeric Hv channel, the outward movement of S4 in one subunit by itself is not sufficient to open the proton permeation pathway in its subunit. In contrast, in monomeric channels the kinetics of S4 movement and proton current are very similar. These findings can be explained by a simple model with a dimer interaction that inhibits channel opening as long as both S4s are not activated (Fig. 6a) . The ∆N∆C Hv channel is monomeric because dimerization is dependent on the presence of the cytosolic domains 9 . In a ∆N∆C Hv channel, the movement of S4 in the subunit is enough to allow for channel opening, because there is no inhibitory interaction from another subunit (Fig. 6b) .
More complex allosteric models with separate S4 and channel-opening steps could also explain our findings. For example, our findings can be reproduced by allosteric models that, in addition to the outward S4 movement measured by S242C fluorescence, also have a second cooperative opening conformational change that must occur in each subunit to open the proton permeation pathway (Supplementary Fig. 7) . In these allosteric models, the rate-limiting step for channel opening is the outward movement of the two S4s and not the opening conformational change. This cooperative opening conformational change is inhibited when one or both of the S4s in a dimeric channel are not activated ( Supplementary  Fig. 7a) . In a monomeric ∆N∆C Hv channel, the movement of S4 in the subunit is enough to allow for channel opening because there is no inhibitory interaction from another subunit to prevent the opening conformational change (Supplementary Fig. 7b ; compare our experimental data in Figure 4c with simulation in Supplementary Fig. 7d ).
In conclusion, we have shown here data that are consistent with the possibility that S4 functions as the voltage sensor in Hv channels and that, in a dimeric Hv channel, S4 in both subunits have to move to activate the two proton permeation pathways. In contrast, if Hv subunits are prevented from dimerizing, then the movement of a single S4 is sufficient to activate the proton permeation pathway in that subunit. These results show that there is strong cooperativity between subunits in dimeric Hv channels.
The mechanism for the strong inhibition or cooperativity between subunits is not clear, but steric clashes between the two subunits might prevent opening of either channel unless both S4s are activated.
METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper at http://www.nature.com/nsmb/. Channel opening in monomeric and dimeric Hv channels. (a) Dimeric Hv channel with dimer interactions between transmembrane domains and in the cytosolic domains as shown previously [9] [10] [11] . Each subunit has its own proton permeation pathway. The activation movement of the two S4s are assumed to be independent in the two subunits. One S4 in the resting position inhibits the proton currents through both subunits. Not until both S4s have activated can the proton current flow through both subunits. (b) In the monomeric Hv channel (∆N∆C construct), the activation of one S4 is enough to allow the proton flow, because there is no inhibition from a second subunit.
a r t i c l e s
ONLINE METHODS
Mutagenesis and expression of Ci-Hv channels. We performed site-directed mutagenesis, in vitro transcription of cRNA, and injection of cRNA encoding the Ciona Ci-VSOP (here called Ci-Hv) into Xenopus oocytes as described previously 4, 33 . The ∆N∆C Ci-Hv was constructed with a stop codon at Val270 and initiator methionine replacing Glu129.
Cysteine accessibility measurements in TEVC and patch-clamp recording. We performed cysteine accessibility to MTS reagents in excised inside-out patchclamp and two-electrode voltage-clamp (TEVC) recordings as described earlier.
Solutions for TEVC contained 88 mM NaCl, 1 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM CaCl 2 and 100 mM HEPES (pH = 7.4). We injected oocytes with 50 nl of 1 M HEPES (pH = 7.0) to minimize pH changes due to the proton currents. This results in approximately 100 mM HEPES in the cytosol. Note that the injection of 1 M HEPES (pH = 7.0) into the oocytes does not assure that pH = 7.0 inside the oocyte. We found variability in the absolute reversal potential from oocyte to oocyte. Our recordings only show that the 1 M HEPES injection prevents the pH from changing significantly by the proton currents because the reversal potential does not change in response to different voltage steps. Solutions for excised patch recordings contained 100 mM HEPES, 2 mM MgCl 2 and 1 mM EGTA (pH = 7 with N-methyl-d-glucamine) in both pipette and bath. To increase the current amplitude for cysteine mutations, we used pH i = 5.5 in some recordings. We made fresh MTS solutions from frozen stocks just before application. We tested the diffusion access to the patch with a rapid solution exchanger that changed the internal pH from 7.0 to 5.5, which increases the current substantially 13 . We used only patches where solution exchange was faster than 100 ms to determine rate of MTS modification 13 .
VCF recordings. We performed VCF experiments as described previously 40 . Briefly, we labeled oocytes for 30 min with 100 µM Alexa-488 maleimide (Molecular Probes) in Na + Ringer's solution. We monitored fluorescence through a fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) filter cube: exciter, HQ480/40; dichroic, Q505LP; and emitter, HQ535/50. We low-pass filtered fluorescence intensities at 200-500 Hz and digitized at 1 kHz. For careful kinetic comparison of fluorescence and proton currents, we injected 50 nl of 1 M HEPES (pH = 7.0) into each oocyte to avoid pH changes due to the proton efflux. This results in approximately 100 mM HEPES in the cytosol. We also added 100 mM HEPES (pH = 7.4) to the external solutions for these recordings. Currents were leak subtracted off line, assuming ohmic leak and using currents from potentials between -80 and -40 mV.
To compare the kinetics of the fluorescence (F) and the currents (I), we fit the later half of the current and fluorescence traces to single exponentials and normalized them to their steady-state amplitudes. The normalized fluorescence traces were raised to the power of 2 (F 2 ) to compare the kinetics of F, F 2 and I from monomeric and dimeric Hv channels.
Limiting slope measurements. To measure the limiting slope, we used slow voltage ramps (1 mV s -1 ) from a holding potential of -60 mV to 0 mV and then ramped back to -60 mV. The current-voltage curves were identical during the up and down ramps, showing that the channels were at gating equilibrium at all voltages. We calculated conductance versus voltage, G(V), curves from the ramps by dividing the currents by (V-E rev ) and plotted in a semilogarithmic plot. At low open probabilities, the slope is proportional to the respective number of equivalent gating charges 15, 19, 36, 37 in WT and mutated Hv channels. The currents at the foot of the G(V) are very small because the foot of the G(V) in Hv channels is very close to the proton equilibrium potential E H 1,38 . Changing the pH gradient will not increase the currents very much at the foot of the G(V), because the voltage dependence of Hv channels will shift almost as much as the E H 1, 38 . In some experiments, to increase the driving force and the size of the currents at low open probabilities, we applied 100 µM Zn 2+ , which shifts the G(V) by +30 mV without shifting the E H 1,4 . This allowed us to measure the conductance at lower open probabilities. No difference in the slope factor was found between experiments with and without Zn 2+ . All experiments shown are recorded with 0 Zn 2+ . FRET measurements. We performed FRET measurements as described previously 41, 42 . Briefly, we labeled ~20% of the ∆N∆C S242C subunits in an oocyte with the donor fluorophore Alexa488-maleimide. We measured a donor-only fluorescence spectrum on a Zeiss LSM 510 inverted confocal microscope with a META spectral detector using 488-nm excitation. The oocyte was subsequently labeled to saturation with TMR-MTS (2-((5(6)-tetramethylrhodamine)carbox ylamino)ethylmethanethiosulfonate)) acceptor fluorophore and a second fluorescence (donor + acceptor) spectrum was measured. We determined the FRET efficiency E by the donor-quenching method measured at 510 nm. The decrease of donor fluorescence was measured at 510 nm because, at this wavelength, the oocyte endogenous fluorescence and the acceptor fluorescence were negligible when excited with a 488-nm laser 41, 42 .
